
Days of Our Lives Star Casey Moss Set to Rock
the Daytime Emmy Awards in Los Angeles

Daytime Emmys Casey Moss 2014

The actor will hit the red carpet in style at Sunday's award

show as he unveils an original Klein Epstein design.

LOS ANGELES, USA, April 23, 2015 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Actor Casey Moss, who plays Jack Patrick JJ Deveraux, Jr.

on NBC's Days of Our Lives, will be sporting a custom suit

on Sunday from Klein Epstein & Parker at the Daytime

Emmy Awards. The 42nd instalment of the annual

awards show celebrating television excellence will take

place at Warner Brothers Studios at 5p.m. EST Sunday,

April 26th, 2015. This year’s award show will be hosted by

none other than supermodel Tyra Banks.

Days of our Lives cast the 21-year old Moss as JJ in 2013

and he has acted in over 250 episodes of the award-

winning drama. Moss hired celebrity stylist Kim Appelt,

and she chose Los Angeles based designer Klein Epstein

& Parker to create his custom suit for the second year in

a row. She chose this particular tuxedo for Casey because

it needed to be reflective of his personality, classy with

an edge. A standard black and white suit would not be

representative of who he is. Casey has the acting abilities of a leading man with the youth and

energy of a fresh rockstar, said Kim Appelt. And the chosen tuxedo fits both his personality and

silhouette like a glove.

Trends for the carpet this year are formal in a non-formal way. No longer is the black tuxedo the

norm. By using traditional features and fabrics in modern combinations, you are able to create

the formal look, in a younger and more stylistic way, said Aaron Cordell, Managing Partner at

Klein Epstein & Parker. Perfectly cut to fit his athletic build, Casey is wearing a 3 piece self-

labelled shark skin fabric suit. This eye-catching look mixes classic details with modern fabrics

that come together to create the perfect red carpet look.

Born in Hanford, Calif., and raised in Chandler, Ariz., Moss doubles as a musician and has played

guitar since he was 12 years old. Moss said, Kim Appelt is the stylist that understands her clients

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.instagram.com/1caseymoss
http://www.nbc.com/days-of-our-lives
http://www.stylebykimxo.com


taste and personality. I can always rely on her to dress me the way I imagine looking. Whatever

your imagination captures, Kim brings it to life.

About KIM APPELT

Kim Appelt trained as a fashion stylist in New York and began as one client after another referred

Kim’s services, which quickly included high-profile celebrities and media personalities. As her

reputation grew, Kim was welcomed into a tight circle of celebrity stylists based in LA and NYC. In

2011, Kim started Style by Kim xo online and on Instagram, sharing personal pictures and style

notes. The Style by Kim xo Twitter handle followed in 2012 and Facebook the following year.

Together, Style by Kim xo social media and blog traffic make Kim extremely influential in the

fashion industry. 

http://stylebykimxo.com/ 

http://twitter.com/stylebykimxo 

http://instagram.com/stylebykimxo/

http://facebook.com/kimappeltstylist
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